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Abstract Given limited resources, priority setting or
choice making will remain a reality at all levels of
publicly funded healthcare across countries for many
years to come. The pressures may well be even more
acute as the impact of the economic crisis of 2008
continues to play out but, even as economies begin to
turn around, resources within healthcare will be limited,
thus some form of rationing will be required. Over the
last few decades, research on healthcare priority setting
has focused on methods of implementation as well as on
the development of approaches related to fairness and
legitimacy and on more technical aspects of decision
making including the use of multi-criteria decision
analysis. Recently, research has led to better understanding of evaluating priority setting activity including
defining ‘success’ and articulating key elements for high
performance. This body of research, however, often
goes untapped by those charged with making challenging decisions and as such, in line with prevailing public
sector incentives, decisions are often reliant on
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historical allocation patterns and/or political negotiation.
These archaic and ineffective approaches not only lead
to poor decisions in terms of value for money but further do not reflect basic ethical conditions that can lead
to fairness in the decision-making process. The purpose
of this paper is to outline a comprehensive approach to
priority setting and resource allocation that has been
used in different contexts across countries. This will
provide decision makers with a single point of access
for a basic understanding of relevant tools when faced
with having to make difficult decisions about what
healthcare services to fund and what not to fund. The
paper also addresses several key issues related to priority setting including how health technology assessments can be used, how performance can be improved
at a practical level, and what ongoing resource management practice should look like. In terms of future
research, one of the most important areas of priority
setting that needs further attention is how best to engage
public members.
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Key Points for Decision Makers
Program budgeting and marginal analysis (PBMA),
multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA), and accountability for reasonableness (A4R) are commonly used
approaches for healthcare priority setting
These approaches can be used to improve the fairness
and legitimacy of priority setting within healthcare
organizations whilst ensuring that resources are allocated in the best manner possible
Health technology assessment is often viewed as a oneoff activity, whereas it should be seen as an input into a
formal process for priority setting at the local or
regional level
Key elements for high performance have been identified that can be used to improve priority setting practice
in health service organizations
Examining investments and disinvestments, and thus
opportunities for re-allocation, should be a part of an
ongoing resource management strategy regardless of
the external fiscal climate

1 Introduction
Public sector budgets have been under enormous pressure
since the economic crisis of 2008 [1, 2]. So-called ‘belt
tightening’ around the usual suspects of discretionary
travel, consultant fees, and overtime expenditure typically
garner the expected first wave of attention. While this may
be palatable politically, in reality such cost savings barely
scratch the surface, in part because many healthcare
organizations have been ‘leaning up’ for well over a
decade. Of course it is not to say that there are no efficiency gains that can be made, but it would be atypical to
identify a plethora of low-hanging fruit in this day and
age.
Acknowledging this, researchers and policy makers
have turned attention to pulling resources from areas of
ineffective care. For example, in the UK, the National
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence has been producing ‘do not do’ lists for a number of years now [3].
Furthermore, work in Australia has identified over 150
areas of care that health service delivery organizations
could potentially stop doing based on the latest evidence
[4]. The important point is that it is clear that there are
tangible service areas from which resources should be
released, thereby freeing resources to go towards government bottom lines or for re-investment elsewhere in the
system. The question then becomes, are even more
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resources required to be ‘found’ beyond efficiency gains
and stopping ineffective services?
The answer to this question will depend on the context. In
some relatively cash-rich systems where the notion of scarcity has not come to the fore, indeed the impetus to ‘go
further’ may simply not be there. However, in most countries
today, following the current extended economic downturn
and limited hope for a near-term recovery, there is really
only one option. Decision makers must look at releasing
resources from areas of care that are in fact producing some
benefit [5]. This clearly is no easy task, as those in charge of
the system would need to stare down their political paymasters and stand firm in saying that to fund more of some
things resources will have to be taken from existing lower
value yet still benefit-producing services.
While no doubt a daunting task, there are tools in the
healthcare manager’s toolbox that can assist. This short paper
focuses on several of these tools including program budgeting
and marginal analysis (or PBMA), and along with it, a common method for benefit measurement known as multi-criteria
decision analysis (MCDA). While PBMA hails from health
economics and has as its central tenet the notion of value for
money, the literature also points to the need to ensure that the
decision-making process itself is viewed as fair and legitimate. Thus, there is a need to also draw on other disciplines
such as ethics in developing what might be called a ‘comprehensive approach’ to healthcare priority setting [6].
While some of the concepts contained in this paper are not
new in and of themselves, this paper is relevant as decision
makers continue to have a lack of awareness and fulsome
understanding of the tools available to them. In the next
section, a comprehensive approach to priority setting and
resource allocation for healthcare organizations is outlined
including some advantages and potential weaknesses. Following this, a number of key issues are addressed including
the link between health technology assessment and priority
setting at the local or regional level, how organizations can go
about improving their priority setting activity in practical
terms, and finally why it is critical that proactive methods for
priority setting are required not just in times of serious fiscal
constraint. The paper closes with some thoughts on where to
now for the field of healthcare priority setting. The purpose of
this paper is to outline good management practice for decision makers based on what is known in the literature and
drawing from our own experience on priority setting and
resource allocation processes with over 50 organizations
across multiple countries.

2 Comprehensive Approach
Program budgeting and marginal analysis is an approach to
priority setting that has been around for over 30 years and
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has been applied over 150 times in health service organizations across a number of countries [7–11]. The approach
is based on two fundamental economic concepts, opportunity cost and the margin. Opportunity cost is the benefit
forgone by not investing in the next best use of resources;
the implication of which is that costs and benefits of service
options need to be assessed on an ongoing basis. However,
because of the second principle of the margin, which refers
to benefit gain (or loss) associated with the next unit of
resources, not every funding decision requires a full costbenefit analysis. That is, changes for increased funding and
decreased funding can be assessed relative to existing
practice. This alleviates the need to compare all programs
and services from the bottom up (i.e., with a zero-based
budgeting approach); instead, managers and clinical leaders can propose changes at the margin that will incur the
least harm (in the case of decreased funding) or achieve the
most benefit (in the case of increased funding) when
measured against a given set of objectives. Note also that
‘margin’ here does not mean ‘marginal’ or ‘small’; changes
at the margin can indeed be very large, but need to be
thought of as a step up (or down) in service provision and
the benefit gain (or loss) associated with that step. The
challenge of course is that forgone benefit is often not
explicitly measured and while program evaluations are
common, thinking at the margin is much less prevalent. As
a result, organizations are not allocating resources in the
best manner possible and will often rely on political and/or
historical allocation approaches [12]. PBMA has seven
steps (see Table 1) and allows an organization to become
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more systematic in its approach to priority setting and
resource allocation [13].
One question that often arises is how should the concept
of benefit be measured? For example, if an organization
comes up with a list of possible disinvestment options (i.e.,
areas for service reduction), what methods are available for
comparing these options, in terms of relative value, against
options for investment? One approach that is gaining
momentum in healthcare, but which has been around in
other sectors for many decades, is MCDA [14]. Again
referring to Table 1, MCDA can be used in step 5 for
determining the level of benefit associated with the proposals for change (i.e., marginal proposals) under consideration. In its simplest form, MCDA involves identifying a
set of evaluation criteria and then rating each service
option against each criterion to come up with a ‘benefit
score’ reflecting the level of benefit associated with the
given proposal [15]. Using a symmetric negative-to-positive rating scale, options for investment and disinvestment
can be compared directly [16]. As health service organizations have multiple objectives, and thus multiple criteria,
clinicians and managers often view MCDA favorably.
Another framework found in the priority setting literature is accountability for reasonableness (A4R). A4R
serves as an important moral guide for decision makers in
ensuring that their priority setting process is fair and
legitimate. The framework espouses five conditions upon
which any process should follow (see Table 2) [17, 18]. In
essence, good practice from an ethical point of view would
involve using explicit criteria in assessing options, basing

Table 1 Program budgeting and marginal analysis (PBMA) steps (see Ref. [13])
1.

Determine the aim and scope of the priority setting exercise
Determine whether PBMA will be used to examine changes in services within a given program or between programs; identify in and out of
scope programs.

2.

Compile a ‘‘program budget’’
The resources and costs of programs may need to be identified and quantified, which, when combined with activity information, comprises
the program budget.

3.

Form a ‘‘marginal analysis’’ advisory panel
The panel is made up of key stakeholders (managers, clinicians, consumers etc.) in the priority setting process.

4.

Determine locally relevant decision-making criteria
To be elicited from the advisory panel (e.g. maximising benefits, improving access and equity, reducing waiting times etc.), with reference to
national, regional and local objectives, and specified objectives of the health system and the community.

5.

Identify options for (a) service growth (b) resource release from gains in operational efficiency (c) resource release from scaling back
or ceasing some services
The program budget, along with information on decision-making objectives, evidence on benefits from service, changes in local health care
needs, and policy guidance, are used highlight options for investment and disinvestment.

6.

Evaluate investments and disinvestments
Evaluate in terms of costs and benefits and make recommendations for (a) funding growth areas with new resources (b) moving resources
from 5 (b) and 5 (c) to 5 (a).

7.

Validate results and reallocate resources
Re-examine and validate evidence and judgements used in the process and reallocate resources according to cost-benefit ratios and other
decision-making criteria.
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Table 2 Accountability for
Reasonableness conditions
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Relevance

Decisions based on reasons fair-minded people can agree are relevant under the
circumstances

Publicity

Reasons publicly accessible

Revision

Opportunities to revisit/revise decisions and mechanism to resolve disputes

Empowerment

Power differences minimized and effective participation optimized

Enforcement

Mechanisms to ensure above 4 conditions met

Fig. 1 Comprehensive approach to priority setting (adapted from
Ref. [19])

decisions on the best evidence possible, minimizing power
imbalances, including a decision review or appeals process,
and making sure the priority setting approach is as transparent as possible. Over the last few years, researchers
have made efforts to design a ‘comprehensive approach’ to
priority setting, which draws on the basic steps of PBMA
(including use of MCDA), while at the same time ensuring
the ethical conditions underlying A4R are adhered to [6,
19] (see Fig. 1). For example, transparency (i.e., publicity
condition) has been shown to be a key element of fair
process [19], so ensuring that the process itself is communicated along with the specific criteria being used, and
then further, clearly describing what decisions have been
made as well as the rationale for those decisions (step 6),
all become part of the steps for good practice in operationalizing Fig. 1. Further, having explicit criteria (step 4)
and using available evidence in the assessment of proposals
for investment and disinvestment (step 5) serves to meet
the relevance condition. This serves to focus decision
makers on both value for money in their decisions as well
as fair process in coming up with those decisions. The
revision condition is met through step 7, and empowerment

is addressed in discussions around assessment of the proposals (step 5). Both the literature and experience clearly
indicate that considering elements of fairness at the outset
will mitigate challenges throughout the priority setting
process.
On paper these methods likely will make some sense
and while acknowledging the complexities of modern
health service organizations, the priority setting methods
per se are relatively straightforward. Over the last decade,
numerous surveys have been conducted with decision
makers that have used these approaches. Respondents have
indicated that not only is there value in moving or shifting
resources in a fair manner to achieve greater benefit, but
also have indicated advantages such as greater ownership
of decisions and greater levels of engagement of clinicians
and other key stakeholders [12, 20, 21]. That said, potential
weaknesses may include the time and data requirements to
carry out this work [5]. However, decision makers are often
devoting some time to priority setting as is, so incrementally the draw on resources may not be that large, particularly once a new process is in place. Further, in terms of
data, while it is true that the approaches do not produce
data per se, often organizing the available data in a more
rigorous manner can be useful, and at the very least can
point to gaps where local data collection would contribute
to better decision making. There may also be challenges
with coming to agreement on what a ‘fair process’ looks
like. For example, there may be disagreement on appropriate levels of evidence or who is best suited in a given
context to provide ‘reasoned’ assessment; however, seeking to follow the normative conditions outlined in Table 2
have been shown many times across contexts and countries
to lead to fairer, more legitimate process [6, 18].
Overall, the messages here are simple: first, there are
approaches available to support decision makers in setting
priorities and allocating resources. Second, these approaches are not context specific in that they are applicable in
any organization or system where choices have to be made
about what to fund and what not to fund. Third, instead of
viewing economics and ethics as competing disciplines, it
may be useful to think about drawing on both economics
and ethics in devising a comprehensive approach to priority
setting. Finally, the vast majority of decision makers
including clinicians who have applied these approaches in
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practice indicate that they would not want to go back to
historical allocation or political negotiation as the predominant forms used for priority setting in their organization [5, 12, 21].

3 Key Issues
This section highlights a number of key issues that in our
view have not been satisfactorily dealt with in the literature
and with which decision makers continue to face significant challenges in the implementation of their priority
setting activity. That said, the intention is to present issues
but not dive deeply here; readers are referred to references
provided as a starting point for further investigation.
3.1 HTA and Priority Setting
Over the last two decades there have been substantial
efforts by health technology assessment (HTA) agencies in
conducting evidence-based reviews on new services and
technologies [22]. In some cases, such reviews have used a
formal MCDA process, which is important as decision
makers have to make decisions not only on clinical and
cost effectiveness but a broader set of criteria as well, as
discussed above [23]. However, the link that has not been
made clearly in the literature is that HTA activity should
feed directly into a formal approach for priority setting at
the local or regional level. For example, an executive team
of a regional health board might review the relevant evidence of a given new technology from an HTA report
produced by a national agency. What the report is unable to
do, however, is to inform that executive team of the
opportunity cost of implementation in their specific context
and thus in and of itself that report cannot provide a reliable recommendation for action. In contrast, if the executive team had a formal priority setting approach in place,
they could review the HTA report in light of the other calls
for funding across their region and assess the relative value
of the new technology vis-à-vis existing services and other
investment opportunities. The HTA report then necessarily
should speak to a broad set of decision criteria and second
should not include a recommendation for action at the local
or regional level.
3.2 Improving Performance Practically
Recent work in Canada has identified a set of key elements
for high performance in priority setting implementation.
This work builds on previous activity in the UK on World
Class Commissioning [24] as well as other work from
Canada and elsewhere on defining and measuring ‘success’
in priority setting [25, 26]. The research team conducted a
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national survey of health authority executives and then
carried out in-depth case studies of six geographically
dispersed organizations from across Canada to first determine what high performance is with respect to priority
setting practice and then determine key elements that help
describe this construct for decision makers. In defining a
set of key elements (highlights outlined in Table 3),
organizations can then assess their current practices and
determine areas for improvement based on evidence for
best practice. The most basic notion to draw from Table 3
is simply to have a process in place. This may seem
completely intuitive but yet many organizations in Canada,
and likely elsewhere, still do not have a formal, organization-wide process for priority setting in place [27]. In
addition, one of the key elements often overlooked in
health service organizations is the need to engage staff
(including clinicians) as well as members of the public in
priority setting implementation. Importantly, new tools
including proprietary software packages such as Prioritize
Software (http://www.prioritizesoftware.com) from Canada and 1000 Minds (http://www.1000minds.com/) from
New Zealand are available to assist decision makers in the
implementation of a formal process for priority setting and
specifically in improving key aspects of the process such as
staff and clinician engagement.
3.3 Fiscal Constraints
One concern with the current fiscal crisis is that it will at
some point come to an end. Why could this possibly be a
concern? The pattern in most health systems is that cuts are
made when resources are scarce and then when surpluses
arrive funds are allocated with less scrutiny. What is
required is sound resource management regardless of the
fiscal climate. To get away from the chaotic spend vs. slash
cycle, a number of practical solutions can be put in place.
First, in times of surplus, contingency funding should be
accumulated as a matter of course to help mitigate the
impact on the public sector during economic downturns.
Second, the same level of accountability should be maintained in both deficit and surplus conditions so that the
relative value of investments and disinvestments are
assessed routinely. The key is determining where resources
can be released from within a given budget even if more
money is coming into the system. Finally, no single part of
an organization should be given a ‘pass’. That is, every part
of the health service should be required to propose lowvalue options and then the process, using for example an
MCDA approach, can determine from where resources
should be released based on relative merit. A priori ‘out
of scope’ decisions can compromise process transparency
and legitimacy and thus full scope is almost always
preferable.
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Table 3 Summary of elements of high performance
Structure

Processes

Attitudes/behaviours

Outcomes

SMT has the ability and authority to
move financial resources within
and across silos

PSRA at the organization-wide
level is based on economic and
ethical principles and involves:

Fit of priority setting decisions with
social and community values is
sought:

Actual reallocation of
financial resources is
achieved

• Well-defined, weighted criteria
which reflect the organization’s
values and strategic priorities

• Public participation and input is
valued; it is integrated into
decisions in meaningful ways.

• Use of a scoring tool to
operationalize criteria in ranking
individual proposals

• Consideration is given to how
decisions align with external
partners and the larger health
system.

• Mechanisms for incorporating
best available evidence
• A decision review mechanism
Mechanisms are established for
engagement of staff (clinical and
non-clinical) in PSRA decisions,
with particular though not
exclusive attention to physicians
• May include the use of incentives
to encourage participation

SMT ensures effective
communication (both internally
and externally) around its
priority setting and resource
allocation—leading to
transparency

SMT displays strong leadership for
PSRA–SMT is aware of and
manages the external environment
and other constraining factors, and
is willing to take and stand behind
tough decisions.

Resource allocation
decisions are justified in
light of the organization’s
established and agreed
upon core values.

SMT senior management team, PSRA priority setting and resource allocation

4 Discussion
This paper has outlined a comprehensive approach to
healthcare priority setting that draws on the underlying
disciplines of economics and ethics. The approach can be
applied regardless of the fiscal climate and in fact in our
view there is some danger of returning to budget surpluses,
as the primary external impetus for prudent resource
management will disappear. The contribution of this paper
has been in reviewing concepts that have been around for
many years but have not been adequately recognized or are
not well enough understood to be applied in practice. Other
papers provide a more detailed, comparative review of a
broader set of tools in the priority setting toolbox [28].
Furthermore, in addressing a number of key issues related
to priority setting, our intent was to stimulate new thinking
on these matters and importantly assist decision makers in
practical terms.
The basic point that decision makers, politicians, and
perhaps most importantly the public need to understand is
that even when the economy is growing and healthcare is
receiving higher year-on-year rates of growth, the concept
of shifting or re-allocating resources from lower to higher
value program areas is essential. While this might sound
like a particularly private sector way of thinking, in fact
any budget held by a given public or private sector organization must re-allocate resources in an ongoing manner
to get the most out of its limited pot of resources. This will
mean that there are winners and losers and understandably
this is, at least on one level, extremely difficult. However,
when the principle of opportunity cost is properly

understood, it is actually unfair and inequitable not to
evoke winners and losers when managing limited
resources.
Many gains have been made over the last few decades in
the field of healthcare priority setting, yet as one example
in Canada, still only 50 % of health service delivery
organizations profess to having a formal approach to priority setting and resource allocation in play at the organizational level [27]. The key question then becomes why
has uptake been so challenging, as it is not as if the
approaches described herein are overly complex in and of
themselves.
Like many fields in medicine, more work certainly
needs to be done on knowledge translation, so that what is
known can be applied to impact real-world decision processes. However, looking beyond dissemination, one would
be remiss not to point to incentives as a key barrier to
adoption [5]. In many contexts, incentives are misaligned
between physicians as drivers of service use and health
regions seeking to constrain costs, and when these two key
actors are not proactively working together it is extremely
difficult for a unified approach to priority setting to be
taken up. Furthermore, public sector bureaucracies have
built-in incentives that mitigate the use of a formal
approach to priority setting, in that such approaches do take
time and additional effort, yet individual administrators are
often not rewarded for their performance with respect to
how efficient they are managing a budget. Thus, one key
area for additional work in this field is for researchers to
work with senior executives and health ministries to
examine how incentives might be introduced to overcome
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challenges to adoption of explicit, systematic approaches to
priority setting.
Other areas that require more attention going forward, in
line with work from Australia and the UK on ineffective
services [29], would be in establishing inventories of
changes at the margin that could be used as idea generators
within a given context. Finally, there is still only a handful
of examples whereby public engagement with respect to
healthcare priority setting has been done well [30]. Much
more work is needed in this specific area to identify efficient and effective mechanisms for appropriate and
meaningful input from members of the public.
5 Conclusion
For the decision maker faced with having to make difficult
choices amongst competing claims on limited resources, some
solace can be found in knowing that there is a substantial
literature on healthcare priority setting and that there are
readily available and adaptable tools to assist in this activity.
Of course, moving from knowing to doing and getting the
implementation right is one of the most challenging aspects of
healthcare decision making [31], but again, practically
speaking, the available tools are not complex in and of
themselves. With strong leadership and project management,
many organizations have implemented the approaches discussed in this paper with high degrees of success [32]. Not
only can resources be shifted in a more explicit and rigorous
manner, but also managers and clinicians alike, and even
public members, can be appropriately engaged, thereby
inherently improving what will always be a values-laden
activity. In short, moving away from political negotiation and
historical patterns of allocation to assess opportunity cost and
release resources from within to fund investment proposals
will lead to better use of healthcare resources. While this may
not be as attractive as the latest politically initiated system
reform, it will in actuality lead to better value and, ultimately,
health system sustainability.
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